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Loses One Up
To Dick Metz

Open Champ Displays bad
Temper When Stymied

on 16th Green

By BILL BONI
SHAWNEE-O- N - DELAWARE.

Pa., July 1 2.-V- Bef re the larg-
est crowd of the tournament and
one that turned against him for
what It considered an unsports-
manlike display. Ralph- - Guldahl,
winner of the last two TJ. S. open
golf 1 championships,, today be-

came the major casualty in the
"Budden death" stage of the Na
tional PGA championship at me
Shawnee Country club. j

liuiaani, wno jusi a uiwuu e"
at Denver nosed out Dick Metx of
Chicago for his second open
crown, lost a 1-- up decision to
Meta in this afternoon's second

1

round of competition which cut a
starting field o 64 down to 16
survivors.

Guldahl was by no means the
only casualty, for the damage al-

ways is terrific when the nation's
crack professionals get together
for their one day of 18 - hole
matches.

j Cooper Out Too
In the morning the players

shunted to the sidelines Included
Harry Cooper, who shot a 67 In
the first qualifying round; Wiffy
Cox. Washington. D. C, veteran:
Willie Goggin of California and
Sam Parks jr., open champion
three years ago.

Another ex - open tltleholder,
Tony Manero. fell before Paul
Runyan's consistent game in the
afternoon. With him into the secon-

d-round discard went Leo Die-g-el

and Johnny Revolta. former
PGA winners: Frank Moore of
Mamaroneck, N. Y., the medalist:
KylLaffoon of Chicago, who was
the' second surprise victim of Felix
Sefafin of Clarks Summit, Pa.:
the home pro. Jimmy Thomson,
and Jug McSpaden, beaten by
Denny Shute in the last two PGA
finals, and Ed Dudley, Philadel-
phia veterans who captained the
Ryder cuppers In 1937.

Left in the competition, with
36-ho- le matches starting- - tomor-
row, were the following, in the
order in which they will meet:

i Shute Makes It 14
Shute. who ran his string of

consecutive PGA victories to 14
today, and Jimmy Hines of Great
Neck. N. Y.. who, has won the met-
ropolitan open the last two years;
Byron Nelson of Steading, Pa., Au-

gusta Masters, winner a year ago.
and Harry Bassler, California ex- -
caddie r Marvin Stahl. the i

e. afcSa, - Si

Old Patle Nine
Bests Parkers

Official Score Gives 6 to 5
Win to Pade's but Is

Shaded by Doubt

Creaking a bit mechanically.
but never faltering in heads-u- p

play, the Oregon state Softball
champs of '35, Pade's, returned to
Sweetland field last night to take
the measure of their old feudin'
mates, Parker's, in an exhibition
contest for the benefit of the VFW
conclave.

The.Bcore, according to this re-
porter's book, was 6-- 5, but there
are those who swear. Including
all of the Parker clan, that it was
a knotted. 5-- 5 count and that an-
other game will have to be played
to settle matters satisfactorily.

'Tis true the Parker oldsters
outhit Pade's 11-- 8 and errored but
thrice to Pade's eight times, but
the book says the score was Pade's
6, Parker's 5. "

Scintillating play by "Doc" din-
ger at third for Pade's, by Meline,
Parker's centerfielder, and by
Gribble, Parker's second baseman,
studded the tilt. . ,

Pade Bats Bark
Pade bats spoke first, chasing

in two runs in the first on a boot,
a pass, a sacrifice by Scales, Grib-bl- es

loft to center and. Henry Sin-
ger's error. Parker's came back
with one in the second, Keidotz
getting life on Gilmore's error,
taking third on Meline's blow
through short and scoring on a
double play initiated by Giribble.

The run which beat Parker's,
denied by many, crossed in the
third. That is, according to this
reporter's score book. Trux Fore-
man had singled sharply to sec-

ond, going to second and Right
Fielder Keidotz heaved in the gen-
eral direction of home plate. The
ball hit in the middle of the in-
field and caromed to the bleach-
ers with Catcher Singer after it.
Unless this reporter 'a eyes deceiv-
ed him. Foreman scored which
he freely admitted.

Carbarino's single, Schwartz's
TTnnhla and two errors hv Kitchen

the third, another crossed in the
fourth with Barrick singling, ad-
vancing on a passed ball and
D'Arcy's one-bas- e blow and scor-
ing on an infield out, and ended
their scoring in the ninth with
Henry Singer blasting a triple and
crossing when Scales' relay throw
went wild.

Scales' four-bas- e clout in the
fifth with none aboard preceded
the finale of Pade's scoring in the
sixth, wherein blows by Glrod,
Hill and Olinger shoved two
across.

A

Bob Bonney, "Moose CIaba ugh" of the Silverton Red Sox, who paced
his club to its Initial win in the state semi-pr- o tourney now being
two weeks tourney.

State Tourney Brother Acts Get
Liinelight, Whether They're Done

On Same Team or in Split Mode

SILVERTON The brother acts in tht? Oregron semi-pr- o

tournament are numerous and potent. In Wednesday night's
feature clash between the Portland Babes and Blue Lake Park
there will be three very potent brother combinations.

For Blue Lake will be Lou and Zeke Girod on the key-
stone combination, second and short. They are cavorting as

"Jl 'if

4 .

Younce, who . third sacks for
Canby. r

Hills Creek also abounds with
talented brothers, as was dis-
played Monday night; T'ltcher
Bun Kelsay, who also plays first
base and Brother Grover who
guards third; and classy Gordon
and Dick Wright In the outfield.

McElroy's brothers, Albert
Sauer, second; and Outfielder Lou
Saner each collected four hits
with six times at bat In the. open-
ing game, They are something to
be watched In the Silverton Me-Elr- oy

tangle Wednesday night.
' Catcher Jim Johnson and Sec-

ond, Baseman David Johnson of
Sherwood list the same' parents!
John Cereghino, shortstop, and
Richard Cereghino, first baseman,
do likewise. Ditto Inflelders Jo-
seph and Frank Poepping of Can-b- y.

Heinle Zimmerman, Forest
Grove, pitcher, and- - Pete Zimmer-
man, outfielder; Ed Janzen and
Lawrence Janzen, Forest Grove,
pitchers, j

Another divided brother com-
bination .is Chieo Peccia of Forest
Grove and Tony Peccia of Sell-woo- d,

two nifty baseball bam-blno- a.
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Flatbush Boys
Triumph 13--5

Pirates Take Over League
Ton as Tbey Lick Cubs

for 13lb Straight
BROOKLYN, July 12-)-- Th

Brooklyn Dodgers dropped the
New ' York Giants into second
Place in the National league
standings; today when they whip-
ped their Interborough rivsls for
the first time la 11' games thisseason.

The final score was 13 to 6,
but the Dodgers actually won thegame In the first inning when
they coupled four hits and asmany walks with four Giants er-
rors to score eight runs. Thedefeat left Bill Terry'a men threepercentage points behind thePirates, who chalked up their
13th straight victory at the ex-
pense of the Cubs. It alo was
only the second time since April
27 that the Giants have been outof first place.
New York C 14 5
Brooklyn .13 19 0

Schumacher, Brown (1), Lohr-ma-n
(5) end Mancuso; Poaede,

Hamlin (6) and Shea.

Pirates 14. Cub 0
CHICAGO. July 12-fp)-- The

rem pant Pittsburg Pirates rodetheir season's record-breakin- g

winning streak Into flrt place
in the National league today by
trouncing the Chicago Cuba 14 to
6 as New York lost to Brooklyn.

Al Todd, who together with
Pirate Coach Jewel Ens was fin-e- d

$50 today by Ford Frick,league president, for abusive con-
duct toward umpire George Uarryesterday, led the Pittsburg 17-h- it

rampage against five Cub
pitchers. Todd slammed out a
double with the bases loaded, a
homer and a single to drive u
five runs. Paul Waner had foursingles.
Pittsburg 14 17 1
Chicago 6 11 l

Klinger, Brandt (3), SoweJl
(9 and Todd; Carleton. Jtoot
(1), Logan (6), Russell (C) and
Odea,. Hartnett (4), French (9).

Hods 6. Card 5
ST. LOt'IS, July hr'e

homers in the early Innings paced
the Cincinnati Keds to a 6 to G

victory over the St. LouU Card-
inals today. It was the sixth
straight loss for the Cards.
Cincinnati 6 14 1
St. Louis 6 10 0

Weaver. U Moor (6), Cas-carel- la

(7), Crlssom (7), Shott(7) and Lombard I; Warneke, (.
Davis (6), Shoua (8), Harrcll
(9) and Owen.

Red Sox Shut out
McElroy's 4 to 0

Dallas Loses Second Tilt
to Lone Elder 5 to 3,

Is Eliminated
. SILVERTON Silvarton's Red

Sox shutout McElroy's of Pott-lan- d
4 to 0 for their second win

ia the state semi-pr- o baseball
tournament here tonight.

Windsor, Silverton hurler, held
the Portlanders to two blows, but
not until the final frame did his
own mates solve the slants of
Farmer, McRiroy pitcher. . Silver-ton- 's

four hits were all garner-
ed in the last inning.

The winning run came in the
first frame without a blow when
Ealstrom walked, stole second,
went to third on an error and
came home on a wild pitch.

Windsor struck out ten and Is-su- ed

no passes while Farmer nt
four down swinging and gave
three walks.

Lone Elder defeated Dallas 5
to 3 In the first game despite
four hit pitching, eliminating the
Polk county team frem tho race.

Lone Elder scored three runs
In the fourth Inalng when Wil-
son singled with the bases loaded
and brought In the winner ia the
fifth when Slyter tripled after
Martin's single..
McElrojr . . ; J 2
Silverton 4 4 3

Farmer and Brown; Windsor
and llauser.
Lone Elder , .' S 4 2
Dallas t 7 1

Jell. Cooper and White; Elliott,'
Sltton and Dixon.

Baseball Academy
Planned by Cray
Baseball players, or would-b- e

baseball players, between the
ages of 16 and 20 years will have
a free opportunity to learn the
game In a school that Is to t con-
ducted at Oxford park beglnulng
Saturday at p.m.

Roy T. Gray, former profrs-slon- al

ball player. Is sponsoring
the school and announces!; hs
obtained Oxford park through the
courtesy of A. N. Bash.

3 JfC? 'V

BUI" Dirts, puu utt rs t4

By RON GEMMElX
Thouch the Golden Pheas

ants of ar little sortball league' hare the loudest naif onus, the
Paperraakers hare their pin-wh- eel

pitcher and Wait's a
heady gang of oldsters, it re-
main for the "Num-
ber gang, to supply the color.
W hile in but third position in
league standings, 2O-3-0 boasts
league leadership in two phases

f play, ability to sock the ap-
ple and to kick it. In seven
games played the outfit has
hit safely 73 times and error--
etl Ilia jl 111 atu Kic-t- v -

. J 0.3 hits per game and better,
than 3 errors a game.

'A "Booting" Lead.
Had 20-3- 0 played up to paT of

Its " past performances Monday
eight against the . Pheasants, it
would have an almost uncatchable
lead on the rest of the circuit
In this matter of booting the ball.
But, lo and behold, the 'Num-
bers" nine bounced up - that
alght with a sparkling errorless
performance, fielding beautifully
behind some steady pitching .by
Gilmore. In fact, it was a big
venlng for the 20 hyphen 30

outfit, for while decreasing Its
errors per game it added to its
offensive standing by clubbing
out 15 hits. I

Dealers Drive 'Em.
Nod for ability to earn what

they make goes to the Square
Dealers. In six games the Ra-
diomen hare shored across 31

i runs, 23 of which were of the
' earned variety; In other words,

better than SO per cent of their
runs . hare been amassed the
hard ', way, by earning em.
Walt's, can readily be termed
the "lucky" team of the con--
ference, having earned bat 23
per cent of the 28 tallies they-
've put across In six official
games. But seven. of those 28
were earned, the cagy oldsters
making most f their offensive
showing on the defensive weak-
nesses of opponents.

Death Trods Baselines.
Further evidence that Walt's

are sadly in need of some punch
at the platter is brought to the
front upon revelation they lead

--the circuit in the matter of leav-

ing potential scores stranded on
the paths. No less than 57

potential Waifs tallies have per-

ished on the bags for lack of a
little offensive power at Mr.
Home Dish. However, that
that shouldn't be taken too ser-

iously, as Waifs also have a fac-

ulty of getting more on the bags
than any other club.. They've
managed to stick on 85 In six
tilts aar against 93 for 20-3- 0,

nearest competitor in this respect,
in seven games- - To the Paper-make- rs

goes the very dubious
honor of allowing the largest per-

centage of the men they get on
base to die there. In fire of-

ficial games there has been a
total of 60 'Makers xm base. 35
of whom succumbed there, or 72
per cent.

" '
-- . - O - .

D. Geritzkoiv Scores 'Em.
Square Deal, despite having

made what runs It has the hard
way. has also allowed the
smallest percentage of men to
die aboard. The static-chasin- g

crew has sent 61 of Its brother-
hood out on the sacks, 23 of
whom have scored, or 49 per
cent. Three reasons for this
are undoubtedly the GenUkow
brothers, with Brother Dick
the spearhead. Inclusive of
Monday night's game Brother
Dick has hit safely 10 tunes
la 22 trips, for a .434 average.
But that's 'Just part of the
story. In the five games he
lias played (missing one be-
cause of Illness), he has driven
la six of the 28 runs scored

'-- by his team, or better than 21
per cent, v

Picnic Prevents. a
Some ace drivers have entered

the premiere stripped stock-ca- r

250-la- p classic at. Union Avenue
Speedway in Portland Sunday.

The course is approximately 150

miles with purses srreStK
31250, top of which Is $500.
Drivers entered include Woody
Woodfr. Los Angeles; Herk Ed-

wards, Gordon aVn Wykeand
Fred Agbashian, San Francisco:
Larry Wright. Salem; Bert Ras-musse- n.

Admand Millien, Kinar
Lindskog. Portland; Tony West,
Tacoma; Adolph Dam, Spokane;
Bert Blamgren, Tommy Lefe
Chick Barbor and Ernie Spann-
ing. Seattle. The boss was sched-
uled to act as official starter for
the big push, but folks around
here wouldn't let him get away

from the Statesman picnic algo
scheduled for Sunday.

Albany Nine Drops
Portland Coppers

ALBANY Albany's Alco-Oa- ks

won Sunaay from the Portland
Police by a score of 16 to 5. Hal
Turpin. of the Seattle Indians,
pitched for the Oaks.
; The policemen sent three runs
across th : plate In the second in-

ning dne to several errors In the
Oaks infield. Albany aent one run
in. making the score 3-- 1 In favor
of the Police. '

-

In the fourth Inning Maple sent
a homer over the right field fence.
The Alcos scored six runs, from
four hits In this inning. Another
six-ru- n rally came In the last half
of the seventh and another in the
last of the eighth. -

Mitola, Richardson and Smith led
the Policemen at bat and Shoots,
Gribblle, Maple and Wilkinson the
Alcos. ,

Dietrich Placed
On Retired List

CHICAGO, July li-P)-- Tb

Chicago White Sox office an-

nounced today Bill Dietrich, be
spectacled rlghthand hurler who
pitched a no-h- it game last year,
had been placed on the voluntary
retired list and will be lost to the
club for the rest of the season.
He has. been out of play because
of an infection In the elbow.

beautifully and hitting just asO
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league otanaings
4?OAST LEAGUE

(Before Nizht Games)
W. L. Pet.

Sacramento ..62 42 .696
Los Angeles . 59 45 .667
San Diego ...54 50 .519
San Francisco J..54 51 .514
Seattle a 53 50 .515
Portland i 4 8 55 .466
Oakland .... 38 67 .362

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L. Pet.

Cleveland ... ..44 26 .629
New York 44 27 .620
Boston .. .. 61 .586
Washington 40 .513
Detroit 37 .493
Chicago 30 .455
Philadelphia 27 .316
St. Louis 22 .310

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Pittsburgh 44 25 .638
New York . 47 27 .635
Cincinnati 40 31 .563
Chicago 38 35 .521
Boston ...32 34 .485
Brooklyn .31 42 .425
St. Louis 29 41 .414
Philadelphia 27 47 .309

WESTERN INT'L LEAGUE
Bellingham 5, Spokane 4.
Tacoma 3, Wenatchee 2.

Bad Men Winners
In Team Matches

Gutliski and Lipscomb in
Win Over Becker and
Owen Combination

Bad men ruled the ring at Sa-
lem's armory last night, the
toughie tandem team of John
Gudiskl and Jack Lipscomb best-
ing the cleanle clan of George
Becker and Elton Owen In two
out of three falls.

Becker and Owen's glee at cap-
turing the first fall ia the record
time of four minutes was short-
lived. They did it with Owen
holding both opponents in Indian
deathlocks, one with each leg,
and Becker pressing their should-- :

ers to the mat.
The toughies rared back, both

piling on top Becker with s press
to get him out of the way and
then ganging up on the resolute
though hapless uvea lor the
middle fail.

To take the deciding number
the toughies rolled their oppon
ents to the mat simultaneously,
using body presses to pin them.
Gudlski got Becker and Lipscomb
landed Owen.

Sailor Moran was too much
for Newcomer Wayne Stumbo In
the middle attraction, taking two
straight falls with leg-ov- er

presses.
A wild opener went to s time-lim- it

draw after Noel Franklyn
took the flrtt fall over Bill Hen-
na with swinging fists and cli-
maxing with a body press, and
Ken na subdued Franklyn for the
second with a back stretcher.

Salem Lasses Win
At Independence

- Salem's Pade-Barrl-ck girls' soft-ba-ll

team continued Its unbeaten
pace at the top of the Willamette
Valley Girls' league by trouncing
Independence 19 to 1 at Independ-
ence Tuesday night.

Patty Carson, who leads the
Salem team at bat for the. sea-
son, led the hitting with two long
home runs. Evelyn Melson, Ruth
Yocout and John Welch all got
four hits. Welch and Alice Gof-fri- er

also added home runs.
. Score: ,

Salem... ...19 20 4
Independence ...... 1 6 6

Rae Yocem and June Welch;
Mary Alderson sad G. Harnsber- -
ger.

Slav Stars Whip
Budge and Mako

BELGRADE. July 12--D- on

Budge and Gene Mako dropped
singles decisions to Yugoslavia's
Davis cup tennis stars, Frant
Kukuljevic and Ferenc Puncee to
day.

Kukuljevlc won from Budge,
15-1- 3. 7-- 6. Puncee defeated Ma-

ko. 4-- 6. 6-- 3, 9-- 7. In doubles.
however, the Americana defeated
Kukuljevlc and Drebny of Czecho-
slovakia. 6-- 2, -- 2.

The Croats sad Serbs settled
their bitter argument over where
the exhibitions should he played
by agreeing to have the Ameri-
cans appear here today, and to
morrow and then shift to Zagreb
Thursday.

Johnny David Top
In Western' flieet
SOUTH BEND. July lt-V- P

Johnny David, strapping 20-yea- r-

old golfer from Indianapolis, clip-
ped two strokes off par today In
registering a 34-3- 5 69 to lead
the field of 149 Playing the first
18 holes la the 3 qualifying
round of the 38th annual Western
Amateur Golf championship
tournament.

I aims nammer
At First Spot

Win Twice From Browns
lo Advance Within

f ' .Shade of Lead

NEW YORK. July 12.-P)-- The

New York Yankees advanced
within a half-gam- e of first place
today when they trimmed the St.
Louis Browns in both ends of a
doubleheader while the pace-setti- ng

Indians were losing to Wash-
ington. !

The Yanks took the first game.
7 to J. with Charley (Red) Ruff-
ing leading the attack in quest of
his 12 th victory of the season.
They won the nightcap. 10 to 5,
through some concentrated slug-
ging and nine bases on ' balls Is-

sued by Howard Mills and Ed
Linke.
St, Louis 3 . 8 1

New York ...7 10 1
. Hildebrand. Cox (8) and Sulli-
van; Ruffing and Dickey.

Second game:
St. Louis ... 5 7 2
New York 10 0

H. Mills. Llnke (5) and Heath;
Hadley, Murphy (9) and Dickey.

Senators O, Indians 8
WASHINGTON. July ;

defeated the Cleve-
land Indians 9 to 8 today, shov
ing across the winning run In the
ninth inning. Cleveland's Sammy
Hale" had tied the score in the In
dians' half of the ninth with a
home run. '

Cleveland ...i. 8 9
Washington .. 9 7 3

Galehouse. Whitehill (2), Zu
ber (8), Humphries (9) and
Hemsiey; Chase, Appleton (2),
Hogsett (3) and R. Ferrell.

Sox 8. Athletics 0
PHILADELPHIA, July 12.--(P

The Chicago White So banged
Lynn Nelson for six runs in the
first Inning today and then fought
off a closing rally by the Athletics
to score an 8 to 6 victory.
Chicago . 8 , 9 1
Philadelphia .., ; 6 12 2

Stratton and Schlueter; Nelson.
Williams (1), Potter (7) and FJ
Hayes.

Detroit at Boston postponed
(wet grounds). '

Seals Dropped to
r 4th Spot by Loss

Padres Rally in Fourtli
to Wallop Frisco

Club 6 to 2
(By The Associated. Preas)

San Diego's Padres, rallying
for three runs In the fourth In
nlng to break s 1 to 1 deadlock,
walloped the San Francisco Seals,
6 to 2, here today in the opener
of a seven-gam- e coast league ser
ies. ,

San Francisco ...2 t 2
San Diego i . T 2

Stuti and Sprinx; Herbert sad
Hogaa. ; ;

Portland T 1

Oakland .14 19 I

Llska, Radonlta (3) and Cron
in; Joyce and RalmondL

Seattle . . . , .1 16
Hollywood .8 6

MaprV

AfeW VorK (5AaJTS'--

PADE'S (6) j 7ABJTXB.S (6)

Kitchen. 1 4 0 D'Arcy. I 4 S
Foreman, 1 2 ) U Singer, e 6 2
Scales, ... . S 1 Qarbarino, 5 1
Gribble, 2 4 1 ClenUkow, 8 5 O
Silmore, p 4 1 Scawarta, 1 5 1
jrhnnelle, e 2 1 Keidoti, r 4 0
Bill, r . 4 1 Meline, m S 1
Bone, m .. 4 0 Barrick, 2 4 1
Olinger, 8 2 1 H. Sinter, p 4 2
Oirod, e . 2 1

Total .83 sj j Total 30 11

hard now as they did when play-In- g

at Willamette university and
with the Salem Senators.

The Portland Babes have Short-
stop Riley Richards, and his

brother, Jack Richards,
who still pitches junior Legion
ball. Another brother combina-
tion for Manager Ray Brooks'
flashy Babes Is Woody and Verne
Levey, a pair of fleet outfielders.

Milwaukee's brother acts are
Shortstop WInfred Wittcke and
Third Baseman Neuman Wittcke;
and Outfielders Jack and Charles
Schoenhelnz. '

Pitcher Elmer "Doby" Wood
and Catcher John Wood of Dallas
are suspected of being brothers,
but this column Is not sure. But
there is no doubt about Bob and
Line Cody, Dallas inflelders.

Then there's the broken up bro-
ther act of Pitcher Earl Yonnce of
Dallas and brother Leonard

Fragmentary Tilt --

On Board Tonight

Papermaken and Eagles
to Play end of Came

Protested June 20

SOFTBALL STANDINGS

Mich., and Jim Foulis of Chicago;
Sam Snead and Seratih, who up-

set Cooper In his first round
match; Billy Burke and Horton
Smith; Ray Mangrum and Run-ya- n;

Gene Sarazen and young
Jimmy Demaret of Texas; Henry
Picard and Metz.

The Metz -- Guldahl battle. In
which Metz shot the 18 holes in
68, four under par, and Guldahl
fired a 69, was decided on the
scorecard at the 17th, but temper-mentall- y

on the one-sh- ot 16th.
i Guldahl Shows Temper
There, with the match all even,

both tee shots landed on the
green, Metz' 12 feet from the pin
and Guldahl's eight feet. Dick
went too boldly for his birdie and
rolled the ball just past the cup.
It had Guldahl partly stymied,
and the open champion, after fall-
ing to negotiate the narrow pas-
sage to the cup. knocked Metz'
ball clear off the green.

As Guldahl staggered down the
par-fiv- e 15 th. it was evident he
still was out of sorts. The fact his
tee shot put him In the rough,
with a bad lie. didn't improve his
frame of mind. His next two left
him still short of a green while
Metx was on In two. Metz played
safe, made his birdie 4 and went
one up. . Despite a fine recovery
from deep clover on the home
hole. Guldahl couldn't make the
birdie he needed to win as Metz
played it safe again.

Ralph Looks a

: Y

i
45

Error Kitchen 2, Scale. Gil mora.
Hill. Bone, Olinjer 2, Gentzkow, Keidotz,
Barrick. ' 8- - hits, S run oft Singer ia

: 11 hits and 5 rang off Oilmora in 8.
Winning pitcher, Oilmora. Losinc-- pitch-
er. Singer. Rana respoasibla for Oil-n- or

8, Sinjrer S. Struck oat, by Gil-mo- re

2. Siager 2. Base aa. balls, erft
Gilbore 2. mii Sinter S. Three baas hit,
H. Stager. Home raa. Scale. Two
base bit, Gribble, Schwartz. Sacrifice,
Gribble, Scales. Rnaa batted in Gribble,
Scales, Olinger. Kitchen, Schwartz. Bar
riek, L. Singer. - Doabl play. D'Arey t
Schwartz; Gribble to Kitchen. Passed
ball. Singer 2. Tlzaa of rams 1 boor S
minute.. Umpires, Weisgerber and
Clark.

Triile Peeved

V
i v

i

ft

. W.- - L. Pet.
Paper Mill --.4 1 .800
Welt's 4 - 1 .
20-3- 0 . . -- 4 1 .571
Square Deal . 1 ... 3 4 ; .429
Eagles ,.2 4 .333
Pheasant 2 5 ' ,28

' ,

'M
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Games-- Tonight
T

G. Pheasant vs. Walt's.
Paper Mill vs. Eagles.

One protested Issue, dating
back to Jane 20. will be erased
fron the books tonight in addi-
tion to the two regularly sched-
uled games listed shore. The ers

and Eagles, following
conclusion of their second-roun- d

game, will Immediately start play
from the second-ha- lf of the sev
enth inning of their first-roun-d
game that was officially protested
from that point-- r "

When play is started on the
protested game the positions will
be as foUows: Inning, last of the
seventh with Paper Mill at bat;
Parrish on third base and Dunn
on second with Steelhammer at
bat; two down; and the score 1- -0

ia favor of the Papermakers. '

The other protested game re-
maining on the books, the 14- -
Inning Walt's - Papennaker tilt,

j will be played Friday night, July
22, according to an announcement

' made yesterday by Manager Gar
nee Flesher. By agreement of the
managers of each club, the game
will be played over In Its entirety.
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, . Denny Shute and Calph Guldahl z

Defeated by Denny Shute. left. In a 36-ho-le match piay contest to
decide the unofficial prof esslonal golf championship of America,
Ralph GuldahL national open champion, looks a bit peeved u tht

two walk off the course at Binjham, Mass, -
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